


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

Constitution Party Joins Complaint against Utah Debate Commission 

Salt Lake City, UT – September 29, 2014 – The Constitution Party of Utah has joined with the 

Independent American Party of Utah and the Libertarian Party of Utah to register a complaint 

with two federal agencies, the FEC and FCC.  The complaint details concerns that the Utah 

Debate Commission is in violation of equal access regulations under both agencies. The parties 

have a combined total of 14 candidates in five effected races.  All of the candidates have been 

denied participation in live debates. 

Constitution Party of Utah Chairman, Bryce Hamilton, said, “The Constitution Party of Utah is 

in agreement that the present situation and practice in Utah regarding the debates is biased, 

unfair, and likely illegal…” in an email to the leadership of the other complainants. 

The Utah Debate Commission was established to improve voter awareness of candidates 

running for statewide and federal office in Utah.  The Commission opted to exclude third 

party candidates from participation in televised debates because of the lack of apparent 

polling support for the candidates.  The complaint specifically states, “The Utah Debate 

Commission is a coalition consisting of (1) the Republican and Democratic parties, (2) 

media outlets, and (3) publicly funded educational institutions, which are conspiring 

together to manipulate the political process in favor of the Republican and Democratic 

candidates to the complete exclusion of all other candidates who will appear on the ballot in 

the general election.” 

The complaint spells out the specific areas where the Commission is in violation of Federal law: 

A) A violation of the equal-time rule mandated for candidates for public office, and other election

and broadcasting rules and regulations; B) A violation of the free speech rights of all candidates 

for public office guaranteed by the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution; and C) 

Conspiracy to commit the above violations. 

Hamilton expressed his dismay at the actions of the Debate Commission saying they were 

in violation of their own guidelines. “The commission’s first guideline states that they are 



multi-partisan.  Candidates from all existing registered political parties in Utah will have 

potential access to debate participation.  The Constitution Party, Independent American Party, 

and Libertarian Party are all registered political parties, and should be included in the debates.” 

According to the Debate Commission’s website they have scheduled five debates; one for each 

Congressional district race and one for the Attorney General race. 

(http://utahdebatecommission.org/schedule/#at_pco=smlre-

1.0&at_si=542309428f0bcb9a&at_ab=per-2&at_pos=1&at_tot=4) 

 

Of these races the first district has only four candidates, while the other races have five 

candidates each.  The First Congressional District debate was held Tuesday, September 

23.  Additional debates are planned according to the schedule on the Debate Commission 

website as: 

2nd Congressional District 
Airing live on KUED, KBYU, KSL, and UEN at 6:00 p. m. with a taped delay on Utah’s 
CW30 at 9:00 p. m. 

Thursday, September 25, 2014 
Southern Utah University 
6:00 – 7:00 p. m. 
Sterling R. Church Auditorium, Sharwan Smith Student Center 

Attorney General 
Airing live on KUTV, Fox13, KUED, KBYU, ABC4 Utah, KSL, and UEN at 6:00 p. m. 

Wednesday, October 1, 2014 
Brigham Young University 
6:00 – 7:00 p. m. 
KBYU Studios 

3rd Congressional District 
Airing live on KBYU, ABC4 Utah, KUED, KSL, and UEN at 6:00 p. m. 

Tuesday, October 7, 2014 
Utah Valley University 
6:00 – 7:00 p. m. 
Library Lecture Hall 

 



4th Congressional District 
Airing live on KSL, Fox13, KUED, KBYU, ABC4 Utah, KUTV, and UEN at 6:00 p. m. 

Tuesday, October 14, 2014 
University of Utah 
6:00 – 7:00 p. m. 
KUED Studios 

According to Hamilton, “This complaint is in the true interest of the voters of Utah.  
Although Utah is perceived to be heavily Republican, there is a wide spectrum of political 
views.  The Commission should acknowledge that and act accordingly.   
 
Contact: 
Bryce Hamilton, Chairman 
Constitution Party of Utah 
Box 448 
Duchesne, Utah 84021 
(435) 822-5630 
Email: bfhamilton@aol.com 

 

 

 


